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Eschatology: the doctrine of last things
  It comes from the Greek word “eskhatos” meaning last and the Latin word “logy” 
  meaning to study

 Why should we study prophecy?

30% of Scripture is dedicated to prophecy. Not only does prophecy teach us about future events, 
it also assures us that God keeps His word and His promises.

EXAMPLE:
The Old Testament features more than 100 prophecies regarding the coming of the Messiah to 
the earth. Through these prophecies we know that Jesus was truly the Messiah, for He fulfilled 
every one of them. That is also how believers can be so confident that He will return physically 
to this earth to set up His kingdom, because He promised He would—five times more frequently 
than he promised to come the first time! Since His first coming is a fact of history, we can be at 
least five times as certain that He will come the second time.

If properly taught, prophecy emphasizes the imminent return of Christ—that He could come at 
any moment.

Revelation 1:3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of the prophecy, and heed 
the things which are written in it; for the time is near.

  1:3 =  “for the time is near.”

Paul said in...
Romans 13:12 The night is almost gone, and the day is near.

James said in...
James 5:8 ...for the coming of the Lord is near.

Peter said in...
1 Peter 4:7 The end of all things is near;

John said in...
1 John 2:18 Children, it is the last hour;
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READ: Luke 12:35-40

There are two books in the Bible that have been said to be the hardest books to contend and 
comprehend... Genesis and Revelation—the first book and the last book. There are also two 
books in the Bible that Satan absolutely hates... Genesis and Revelation. There is a war against 
Genesis... “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” There is a war against 
Revelation... Jesus Christ is coming again.

 Why does Satan hate these two books?

In Genesis, Satan’s doom is prophesied and in Revelation, Satan’s doom is realized.

Genesis and Revelation are actually tied together. How?
 In Genesis  we see the creation of the heavens of the earth.
 In Revelation  we see the creation of a new heaven and a new earth.
 In Genesis  we see the first Adam who is reigning on earth.
 In Revelation  we see the last Adam (Jesus) reigning in glory.
 In Genesis  we see an earthly bride brought to the first Adam.
 In Revelation  we see a heavenly bride brought to the last Adam (Jesus).
 In Genesis  we see the beginning of death and the curse.
 In Revelation  we see the Savior bringing us to a point where there’s no death & no curse.
 In Genesis  we see that man is driven from God’s face in sin.
 In Revelation  we see God’s face in glory.
 In Genesis  we see Satan appearing on earth for the first time.
 In Revelation  we see Satan appearing on earth for the last time.

Now the book of Revelation is full of all kinds of signs, symbols, analogies, hyperboles, and 
figures of speech.

 Do we interpret the book of Revelation as symbolic or literally? BOTH

Revelation 1:1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto 
his servant John: - KJV

  1:1 =  “signified” = the 1st four letters of this word are SIGN

John the Zoologist:
Jesus is described as a lamb, but He is also described as a lion.
Creatures are around the throne. (a lion, an ox, an eagle, a man)
A beast that comes out of the sea. (the anti-christ)
A beast that comes out of the land. (the false prophet)
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John the Astronomer:
Jesus holds 7 stars in His right hand.
The great red dragon sweeps 1/3 of the stars from heaven with his tail.

John the Artist:
People in white robes.
People riding on white horses.
The bride of Christ dressed in a white wedding gown.
The Lord Jesus sitting upon the great white throne. (white is a symbol for purity)
Around the throne is an emerald rainbow. (green speaks of life)
The four horseman (black horse, pale horse, red horse, white horse)
A woman dressed in purple. (purple is a sign of royalty)

John the Geographer:
A woman sitting upon 7 mountains. (the city of Rome)
A restless sea. (peoples, languages, and nations)
A crystal clear river coming from the throne of God. (the magnificence and blessings of God)

John the Mathematician:
7 churches
7 spirits
7 seals
7 trumpets
7 bowls or vials

The Symbolic Meaning of Numbers:  (1-12)

One The Unity Number (the number of the nature of God)
  The Lord is one – Deut. 6:4 / Zech. 14:9
  Man and woman shall become one flesh
  One body, one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
  God and Father – Eph. 4:4-6

Two The Witness Number
  I 2nd the motion
  How many testaments do we have?
  Jesus is the 2nd person in the trinity. He is the witness – Rev. 1:5
  Two angels at the ascension of Christ.
  Two witnesses during the tribulation. – Rev. 11:3
  When Jesus sent the disciples out, He sent them two-by-two.
# #How many fish did the boy give Jesus as a witness to feed the 5,000 
  with?
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Three The Divine Number
  God in His tri-unity. (three in one)
  Who was, is, and is to come.
  The simplest compound figure is an equal sided triangle.
  Man made in the image of God is triune. (body, soul, spirit)
  Jesus rose from the dead on the 3rd day.
  Everything God has made is either time, space, or matter.
  Time is made up of the past, present, or future.
  Space is made up of height, width, or depth.
  Matter is made up of energy, motion, or phenomena.

Four The Earth Number (creation)
  The 4 corners of the earth. (the four points of a compass)
  The four creatures around the throne. (all of creation)
  There are only 4 seasons in a year.

Five The Complete Number
  5 fingers, 5 toes, 5 senses, 

Six The Number Of Man – Rev. 13:18
  Man was created on what day?
  The mark of the beast is 666. (man pretending to be God)

Seven The Perfect Number
#  3 is the divine number + 4 is the earth number = 7 is earth crowned with 
  heaven.
#  How many days in a week?
#  How many notes in a musical scale?
#  How many times did Joshua march around the wall at Jericho?
#  How many parables of the kingdom? – Matt. 13
#  7 lampstands = minora (1 central shaft = God / and 3 branches on both 
  sides = Man) – Jesus + Man = light of the world.
#  7 cut in half is 3-1/2 and speaks of danger and division
# # #  When Elija preached and shut up heaven.
# # #  Anti-christ is going to break a covenant with Israel during the 
    tribulation. – Dan. 7:25 / Rev. 13:5

Eight The Number of New Beginnings or New Birth
  After the 7th note in a scale is an octave. (a new beginning)
  The eighth day is the 1st day of the week.
  A child was circumcised on the 8th day. – Col. 2:11
#  How many people were saved on the ark going into a new world?             
  – 1 Pet. 3:20
#  When a leper was cleansed and getting a fresh start, he was pronounced 
  clean on the 8th day.
  When did Christ rise from the dead? (on the 8th day – Sunday)
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  Jesus appeared to His disciples on the 8th day, a week later. – John 20:26
#  Greek letters have a numerical significance.  The name of Jesus in 
  Greek is: (IESOUS – Iota = 10 / Etta = 8 / Sigma = 200 / Omicron = 70 
  Upsilon = 400 / Sigma = 200) added together = 888
  Jesus says, “I make all things new.”

Ten The Complete Number 
  Ten horns & Ten diadems – Rev. 13:1 (horn = power)
  5 and 5 make 10
  We have ten commandments.
  How many plagues did God send on Egypt?
  Ten days of tribulation. – Rev. 2:10

Twelve God’s Governmental Number
  3 x 4 (Divine number x Earth number) = God ruling and reigning
  How many apostles?
  How many patriarchs?
  How many tribes of Israel?
  How many disciples?

 Are we living in the end times?

1. Israel will become a nation. – Ezekiel 37
  Israel 1948

2. Travel & Knowledge shall increase. – Daniel 12:4
Cars, Planes, Electricity, Television, Warfare (guns, lasers, bombs, missiles), 
Computers, Telephones, Credit Cards

3. Evil men shall wax worse. – 2 Timothy 3:13

4. Deception will increase. – Matthew 24:24

5. Wars & rumors of war. – Matthew 24:6-8

6. The fascination with Israel. – Zechariah 12:2-3

7. The gathering of Jews back to their land. – Ezekiel 37:7-8

8. The great departing. – 2 Thessalonians 2:1-3 / 1 Timothy 4:1-4 / Matthew 24:10-12

9. The blooming in the desert. – Isaiah 35:1-2, 6-7 / Isaiah 41:18-20 / Isaiah 43:19

Unknown: “When little men cast long shadows, you know the sun is about to set.”
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